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W. H. Trask, 1906.

It has been suggested that the Management of the Hockey Team open the rink on certain afternoons and evenings of the week to Technology students and their friends. The small amount which could be charged as an admission fee would increase the income of the Hockey Team and would enable them to better meet their expenses.

Owing to snow, there are very few good skating places in Boston and none of them are used distinctly by Technology men. If the hockey rink were opened to them the work of the Hockey Team would not be interfered with, as the rink could be closed while the Team is practicing.

Basket Ball.

The Basket Ball game for Saturday will be with Dartmouth, at Hanover, N. H. Despite the fact that Tech was defeated at Woodstock, Wednesday evening, the team expects to make a good showing in this game, and by some of its old-time snap and spirit to bring the team up to the standard.

Winter Concert.

The Annual Winter Concert and Dance, given by the Glee, Banjo, and Mandolin Clubs, will be held in the New Century Building, 177 Huntington Avenue, Wednesday evening, December 21, 1904. Tickets may be obtained from any member of the clubs. These tickets will be exchanged in Rogers Corridor, on and after Monday, December 19, for the regular reserved seat tickets. Preference will be given to those holding the exchange tickets. Concert and dance, $1.00; concert, 50 cts.

Fencing Team.

Mr. E. F. Bender, '06, has been appointed assistant manager of the Fencing Team. A date is pending with Cornell for March, with their team at Ithaca. Major Briggs has promised the team $50 to pay expenses, if the student body will raise $50. There is apparently no reason why this amount and much more can not be raised from the student body, and men from the different classes will be appointed to collect subscriptions. The team needs $250 to pay expenses this year. Technology will be represented at the Inter-collegiate Tournament next March, and dual meets with Pennsylvania and Columbia will probably take place in Boston. The team needs your support.

C. E. Warren, Manager.

Notice.

Last May it was reported there was delivered at the Cage the Field Day banners for the years 1902 and 1903. They have apparently been delivered from there, lost, or mislaid. If anyone has any information regarding their present location, Mr. Briggs would like to have it, as these flags are expensive if it can be avoided.

Lowney's

Chocolate Bonbons.

"Name on Every Piece."

"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient."

RETAIL STORE 416 Washington Street.

There is absolutely no Cigarette to compare to the "Mentor" in smoothness, aroma and delicacy. It appeals to the "educated," not to the "hoi polloi." Please give it a trial. Made in three numbers.

No. 1, 20 cts. per box
No. 2, 15 cts. per box
No. 3, 10 cts. per box